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The adaptable transmittance of electrochromic glazing allows to control the solar radiation entering
buildings, yet the level of transmittance needed to protect from glare is still an unanswered question.
To bridge this gap, this study evaluates the level of visible light transmittance (sv) required for blue-
tinted low transmittance glazing to prevent discomfort glare when the sun is visible through the glazing.
Twenty participants were exposed to four visual scenarios with varying viewing directions and window
transmittance. Results indicate that when the sun is close to the central field of view, a normal-
hemispherical transmittance, sv, n-h of 0.6% prevents disturbing glare for most users but does not provide
a comfortable situation (this condition corresponds to a ‘‘seen” sun disc’s luminance of 4.8 M cd/m2). To
achieve comfortable situations, a sv, n-h of 0.14% was found suitable. For non-critical viewing directions, sv
n-h of 0.6% is sufficient to achieve visually comfortable space for most participants. This study also exam-
ined the reliability of five discomfort glare metrics by comparing their objective output to subjective
responses for the tested conditions. The contrast-based metrics (Daylight Glare Probability, CIE Glare
Index, Unified Glare Probability, Daylight Glare Index) possess a valid positional sensitivity and show
higher Spearman’s rank correlations (q – 0.56–0.59) compared to solely saturation-based metrics as
the vertical illuminance (Ev) (q – 0.44).

� 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

A considerable number of studies published in recent years
have proven the benefits of daylight and view out in indoor spaces
for the building occupants [1,2]. Windows in workplace environ-
ment providing access to sunlight and outside view have been
associated with alleviated stress at work [3] and improved produc-
tivity [4]. Research in this area have greatly impacted standards
and guidelines in defining the recommendations for daylight avail-
ability, visual comfort and view out [5,6]. Windows and shading
devices play a key role in allowing sufficient daylight into the
building and providing a view to the outside. An increasing number
of commercial buildings are utilizing glass as the main facade ele-
ment to have a larger window to wall ratio for facilitating a view to
the outdoors and access to daylight. However, larger windows with
an increased amount of daylight penetration are also responsible
for excessive brightness, intense reflections, and strong contrast,
which are all causes of glare from daylight [7]. Electrochromic glaz-
ing (EC) has a big potential market in such settings with large glass
façade for their ability to modulate daylight in the buildings in
addition to their energy-saving capabilities [8]. The electrochromic
glazing system consists of multilayer coatings on the glass which
on applying low voltage induces ion migration from the EC layer
resulting in modulation of the optical properties seen as a colour
change of the glazing. This modulation is reversible therefore
allowing dynamic control of solar heat and daylight entering the
building. This article focuses on evaluating the switchable visible
transmittance of EC glazing for minimizing the perceived discom-
fort glare from the sun in the human visual field.

Discomfort glare causes visual irritation or annoyance without
necessarily impairing the vision [9]. Discomfort glare can be
caused by excessive brightness i.e., the saturation effect or by
extreme differences in bright and dark areas i.e., the contrast effect.
Glare indices, including the Daylight Glare Index (DGI) [10], the
Predicted Glare Sensation Vote (PGSV) [11], the Unified Glare Rat-
ing (UGR) [12], the CIE Glare Index (CGI) [13] and the Daylight
Glare Probability (DGP) [14], typically quantify glare by examining
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the human field of vision. Further, glare metrics can be divided into
3 categories [15]: Metrics dominated by the contrast effect (DGI,
UGR and CGI fall in that category), metrics solely based on the sat-
uration effect (e.g., vertical illuminance Ev or average luminance)
and hybrid metrics (DGP, PGSV), based on both effects. Metrics
using the contrast effect in their equation are based on luminance,
position, and size of the glare source in relation to the adaptation
level (background luminance Lb or vertical illuminance Ev), as
described in the general equation (1).

Discomfort Glare ¼ f ðLs;xÞ =f ðLb; PÞ ð1Þ
where Ls is the luminance of glare source (cd/m2), omega is the solid
angle of source, Lb is the background luminance (cd/m2) and P is the
position index. Note: DGP uses Ev as adaptation level instead of Lb.

Metrics relying on the saturation effect use the amount of light
at eye level as the basis (typically Ev or Lavg). DGPs (simplified DGP
[16]) is an often-used metric of this category [17–19]. Hybrid met-
rics combine the two effects in their equation (e.g. DGP, PGSV).
DGP has been shown to be a robust and widely reliable metric in
several studies[15,20] and has been adopted as glare metric in
the European standard ‘‘daylight in buildings” EN17037 [6].

1.1. State of the art

Addressing the discomfort from daylight glare is all the more
crucial as it is a common source of disturbance for building occu-
pants [21], which can affect one’s perceived level of productivity
[22]. Electrochromic (EC) glazing is a technology that can modulate
the incoming daylight into the building by utilizing their ‘‘switch-
able” transmittance technology while maintaining a clear view to
the outside environment. We found in the literature many studies
evaluating this technology. The studies were sometimes purely
based on estimations (simulations) and physical measurements
or based on people (human subject testing and field studies).

Early simulation work from Moeck et al. showed the evaluation
of the visual comfort of EC glazing, their ability to provide a more
constant glare-free daytime environment compared to their static
counterparts [23]. Lee and DiBartolomeo conducted in-situ mea-
surements on a large-area EC window of sv between 11% and
38% [24]. The borderline discomfort glare scenarios were catego-
rized based on calculated vertical illuminance. It was found to
oftentimes reach ‘just intolerable’ during the monitoring period.
The authors further estimated that transmittances of less than 1%
are needed to reduce luminance to comfortable levels. Lee et al.
later conducted another experimental study to evaluate the perfor-
mance of EC window prototypes, using a full-scale office test-bed
during the equinox period [25]. The authors were able to show
the benefits of EC glazing in terms of lighting energy savings (59
% in comparison with static windows) but did not tackle the issue
of glare. Piccolo and Simone demonstrated, through an experimen-
tal study based on physical measurements in a scaled test-cell
equipped with EC glazing, its effectiveness in reducing glare from
bright light at high sun angles while allowing daylight penetration.
However, they did not test its effectiveness at low sun angles
which would entail very low transmittance states [26]. Using a
similar setting, the same group noted that their switchable glazing
(minimum sv of 6.8%) could fully address glare from direct sun
[27]. Ajaji and André conducted laboratory experiments based on
physical measurements to assess the performance of EC glazing
on visual and thermal comfort. They concluded that EC glazing
can solve the problems of overheating and over-illumination while
maintaining good daylight autonomy, but may not address dis-
comfort due to glare [28].

In addition to studies based on simulation and physical mea-
surements in laboratory conditions, we also found user assessment
studies evaluating glare when using EC-glazing. Clear et al. con-
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ducted a laboratory study on 43 participants working in an
office-like room with manually switchable EC windows, manually
operated venetian blinds, and dimmable fluorescent lights with the
sun in the peripheral zone of the field of view (FOV) [29]. Clear and
al. showed that the EC windows reduced the incidence of glare
compared to working under a fixed transmittance (60%) condition,
with 50% of the subjects setting the window transmittance at 3%
(lowest level available). Zinzi conducted a pilot study in an
office-like room with a manually switchable EC, where the sun
was not in the FOV of participants [30]. Thirty employees of the
research facility participated in the study. The lowest visual trans-
mittance reached by the glazing was 14.4%, which led to 16.7% of
glare reports. The author concluded that it is possible to obtain uni-
form conditions when no direct sun or high sky illuminance is in
the user’s FOV. Page et al. assessed the performance of EC glazing
with a minimum sv of 15 %, coupled to an anidolic daylighting sys-
tem installed in an office via physical measurements, occupant sur-
vey and simulations [31]. The EC glazing showed good overall
performance, but the authors noted that it was not able to elimi-
nate all sources of glare, even in its state of minimal transmission
for clear sky situations. Lee et al. conducted field measurements to
investigate occupant interaction with EC glazing in a building [32].
The authors found that systematic subjective data collection was
not possible, as the occupants of the study spaces changed, and
space was not occupied at regular intervals. The authors hypothe-
sized that occupants were likely to use the tint level of the lower
EC windows to warrant non-use of the blinds and allow a view
out in case of discomfort glare. Kelly et al. reported on the retrofit
application of EC glazing (minimum sv 2%) in a typical office build-
ing. The authors noted that around the winter solstice period, an
occupant who is seated facing the window reported visual discom-
fort on sunny days when the solar disc was directly in the FOV
[33,34]. Day and al. conducted field measurements and surveys
of three large office buildings, one of which utilized EC glazing with
a minimum sv of 1%. EC was implemented as a retrofit solution
[22]. EC glazing control was automated (no occupant override
and no compensation for daylight reduction) and based on both
the presence of direct sunlight on the façade and direct sunlight
penetration into the building. The EC glass would tint to 1% when
direct sunlight penetrates more than three feet into the building.
Survey results indicated a low occurrence of glare on the screen,
but nothing was reported about discomfort glare from direct sun
in the FOV. The authors noted that the superior glare control by
EC glass deeply affected the overall illumination and the subse-
quent overall satisfaction of the occupants.

This review showed us that up to now there is no clear knowl-
edge on the maximum acceptable sv of EC glazing to effectively
address glare from direct sun in one’s FOV. Further, none of these
studies evaluated the performance of discomfort glare metrics
(nor its related threshold) in comparison to the people’s subjective
assessment conducted in the EC glazing setup.
1.2. Objectives

The goals of this study are to evaluate: (1) the performance of
EC glazing in minimizing discomfort glare in a controlled user
assessment setup, and (2) the performance of five discomfort glare
metrics (DGP, CGI, UGP, Ev and DGI) in predicting perceived human
discomfort due to glare in scenarios with the sun in the FOV
through EC glazing. From the subjective assessments, we also
determine the transmittance level of the glazing needed to ensure
visual comfort.

To address these objectives, we conducted an experimental
study with 20 participants in a semi-controlled office-like setup
where participants experienced the pre-defined daylit visual sce-
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narios and provided their subjective evaluations. The method and
results of the study are detailed in the subsequent sections.
2. Method

This study follows a psychophysical approach where the rela-
tionship between the subjective responses and the physical stimuli
(daylight glare from the sun in the FOV) is investigated through
laboratory tests in a semi-controlled environment. Four physical
stimuli (also referred as scenarios), varying in glare source lumi-
nance and viewing direction, were presented to each subject. The
luminance of the glare source (sun) was varied within the subjects
by changing the transmittance of EC glazing. Daylight was the only
source of light.

2.1. Study design

The study is a single-blind, within-subject design (repeated
measurements), where every subject experience four visual sce-
narios in random order. The dependent variable is the discomfort
glare perception, and the independent variables are the luminance
of the glare source and the viewing direction in relation to the glare
source. A within-subjects design was selected as it requires fewer
participants and offers an increase in statistical power [35].

The desired sample size was derived from a power calculation
in Gpower calculator tool 3.1.9.4 [36] assuming repeated measure-
ments, within factors ANOVA test considering one group and four
measurements, assuming an effect size of 0.30, alpha 0.05 and a
power of 0.95. This calculation resulted in a sample size of 24 par-
ticipants. However, due to the restrictions from the Covid-19 situ-
ation, only 20 participants could be tested before the lockdown of
March 2020.

Twenty university students (min = 19 years, max = 30 years,
median = 23 years) participated in our study. Our sample included
15 males and 5 females. The requirements for selection were to be
in healthy conditions, have a normal colour vision, no other visual
impairment such as cataract, age group between 18 and 30 years,
have a BMI between normal ranges, must have English proficiency
level C1 or higher, must not use drugs and must not abuse of alco-
hol. Besides these criteria, volunteers that knew the researchers’
topic and the laboratory or that studied disciplines related to the
investigated field (i.e., architecture and civil engineering) were
excluded from the study to avoid response bias. Individuals partic-
ipating were compensated as per the local regulations. The proto-
col, further detailed below, was approved by the Human Research
Ethics Committee at EPFL (ref. No. HREC 035-2019).

2.2. Test room set-up and equipment

The experiments were conducted in a test room located on the
EPFL campus in Lausanne, Switzerland (46�31000.400N 6�33047.100E).
The test room is 6.55 m deep, 3.05 m wide and 2.65 m high and
allowed direct contact with the outside environment (Fig. 1). The
test room has north and south facing window facades with a
window-to-wall ratio of 62%. Both the facades have a white black-
out curtain installed which can be drawn to block the daylight
entering the room when needed. For these experiments, the north
facade was completely closed by the blackout curtain (white color
towards the inside). The south facade was equipped with six EC
glazed window units and was used as a testing facade (Fig. 1(a
and b)). The transmittance of each pane could be individually con-
trolled by an added control system interface. This control system
also provided feedback when the glazing was completely switched.
The measured sv, n-h values ranged between 56% (bleached) and
0.6% (fully tinted). The test room was furnished with two office
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desks, one for the participant and one for the researcher conduct-
ing the experiments. The participant’s desk was placed close to the
south facade with a view directed towards the window, and the
researcher’s desk was placed close to the north facade on the other
end of the room, looking over the participant’s desk as shown in
the layout (Fig. 1(c)). The researcher’s computer was used to con-
trol and monitor this equipment used in the experiment including
the control of EC glazing by using the custom-made tool. The par-
ticipant’s desk was equipped with a computer used to perform cer-
tain tasks and answer an online questionnaire during the
experiment.

The test room was equipped with instruments for recording
visual and thermal parameters of the indoor environment in the
room. A layout of the test room with the location of all equipment
is shown in Fig. 1(c). The participant’s desk was equipped with four
Hagner Special Detector SD2 to measure continuously the illumi-
nance at 10 s interval and the associated Multi-Channel Amplifier
(model MCA-1600) was mounted below the desk out of the sight of
the participant. Two of these sensors were installed on the desk to
measure the horizontal illuminance at the left and right of the par-
ticipant’s desk. The other two sensors were installed at the front
and at the back of the participant’s computer screen to measure
the vertical illuminance in both directions. A calibrated luminance
camera LMK 98-4 color HighRes camera with a fish-eye lens (type
Dörr Digital Professional DHG, equidistant projection) and a neu-
tral density filter ND3 were used to capture the High Dynamic
Range (HDR) images of each visual scene at participant’s eye posi-
tion before and after their exposure. The images were captured
using the software Labsoft available for the LMK camera. A hand-
held LMT illuminance sensor was mounted just below the lens of
the LMK camera to record the respective vertical illuminance value
for each captured image at the participant’s eye level. An OceanOp-
tics spectroradiometer was mounted at the back of the subject’s
computer screen facing the window to measure the spectrum of
the incoming daylight through the window. A temperature, humid-
ity, and airflowmeter Testo 480with its probes was used to contin-
uously record the air and globe temperature, air velocity, relative
humidity, and CO2 content in the test room. The test room was also
equipped with dimmable electric lights, but they were only used
during the pre- and post-phases of the experimental session.

2.3. Transmittance of EC glazing panes

The visual scenarios were created by altering the EC glazing
transmittance levels using a network interface. For this study, we
tested three different transmittance levels for the window, where
the sun can be seen (‘‘sun window”) as shown in Fig. 2:

1. The lowest switching state (nominal sv, n-h = 0.9% according to
the manufacturer)

2. A switching state slightly higher than 1) (nominal sv, n-h = 2%
according to the manufacturer)

3. One level even below the normal range of EC glazing by instal-
ling an additional removable filter of sv, n-h = 22% transmittance
on the window switched to the lowest possible stage (nominal
sv, n-h =22%)

In addition to this, we also measured the transmittance in fully-
bleached state (nominal sv, n-h = 59%) and an intermediate state
(nominal sv, n-h = 5.5%) that we used for rest of the view windows
as shown in Fig. 2.

For two of the six glazing units the spectral transmittance was
measured in a glazing and nano-technology laboratory on its win-
dow test bench after conducting the user assessments. The mea-
surement procedure and setup are described by Steiner et. al
[37] and measurement uncertainty of a sv, n-h measurement is less



Fig. 1. (a) and (b) Participants performing the experimental task in the test room in one of the example cases, (c) Test room layout

Fig. 2. EC glazing configuration example showing the measured sv, n-h values for the three levels of transmittance tested.
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than 0.001. The measurements were conducted after reaching
stable window conditions and were repeated several times. We
report the average measured values in Table 1.

These values were further confirmed by other two methods:
one based on a ratio of indoor to outdoor measured vertical illumi-
nance and another based on a ratio of indoor image-derived sun
disk luminance to outdoor simulated sun disk luminance using
the measured direct and diffuse horizontal irradiance as input.
Table 1
Nominal, and mean measured visual transmittance of the glazing.

Nominal sv, n-h Mean measured sv, n-h(±uncertainity)

0.2% (fully tinted + additional filter) 0.14% (±0.000147)*

0.9% (fully tinted) 0.6% (±0.001)
2% 1.6% (±0.001)
5.5% (view window) 3.7% (±0.001)
59% (fully bleached) 56% (±0.001)

* measurement uncertainity for 0.14% level is calculated by adding the uncer-
tainity for the EC glazing of 0.6% and for the additional filter of 22%.
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The latter method used the occurring experimental conditions of
all experiments of this study and confirms the levels of transmit-
tance used in the experiments.

2.4. Test conditions

We exposed the participants to four visual scenes in random-
ized order. By modifying the transmittance of the EC glass from
which the sun was visible to the participant (labelled ‘‘Sun win-
dow” in Fig. 2), we were able to vary the luminance of the sun from
one scene to another. The scenes also varied according to the sub-
ject’s viewing direction in relation to the sun. These four scenes
consisted of three pre-defined levels of transmittance for the sun
window (sv, n-h of 0.14%, 0.6% and 1.6%) and two viewing direc-
tions. We varied participant’s viewing direction by rotating the
desk in relation to the sun position (glare source) to achieve two
configurations: (1) with the sun close to the central FOV of the test
person (labelled ‘‘C”), and (2) with the sun visible in peripheral FOV
of the test person (labelled ‘‘P”). In the ‘‘C” direction, the desk was
oriented in a way, that the sun, the center of the computer screen
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and test person build a plane (‘‘azimuthally aligned”). We made
sure that for both configurations, the sun would stay visible from
the same window (i.e., no shade from the frame) in the partici-
pant’s FOV throughout the testing time. We varied the viewing
direction only for the 0.6% transmittance level.

One EC-glazing pane (labelled ‘‘Daylight window” in Fig. 2) was
kept in the bleached state (sv, n-h = 56%) to limit possible colour
rendering problems in the room and to keep the minimum illumi-
nance level within 300 lx on the participant’s desk. Four remaining
glazing panes were set to sv, n-h = 3.7%. Glazing configuration was
set in a way to have the daylight window as far as possible from
the participant’s field of view to avoid glare from the daylight win-
dow. We positioned the desk so that the sun patch resulting from
the daylight window was kept outside the FOV of the participants.
The location of the sun window and daylight window varied
throughout an experiment depending on the time of the day. Dur-
ing all the tests conditions, the sun was visible through the upper
middle window in 45% of the cases, through the lower east window
in 22% of the cases, through the upper east window in 21% of the
cases and through the lower middle window in 12% of cases.

Following is the naming convention to refer to each visual
scenario:

� ”1.6C”: sv, n-h of the sun window of 1.6% and sun in the partic-
ipants’ central FOV

� ”0.6C”: sv, n-h of the sun window of 0.6% and sun in the partic-
ipants’ central FOV

� ”0.6P”: sv, n-h of the sun window of 0.6% and sun in the partici-
pants’ peripheral FOV

� ”0.14C”: sv, n-h of the sun window of 0.14% and sun in the par-
ticipants’ central FOV

These scenarios are presented in the HDR fisheye-images shown
in Fig. 3.

We conducted a series of pre-test measurements with HDR
imaging to decide on our visual conditions. The final scenarios
were chosen because the calculated discomfort glare did not over-
lap with each other. Table 3 describes the visible transmittance, the
median values of the position index, sun luminance visible through
the glazing, Ev, DGP, CGI, UGP and DGI calculated from the HDR
images of each experimental condition.

We took additional measures to ensure that the sun was the
only glare source during the exposure. If there would have been
sunlight patches on the participant’s desk that might be perceived
as another source of glare in addition to the sun, we installed white
cardboard sheets on the desk parallel to the facade to hide the
patches but at the same time retain the view to the outside. Simi-
larly, to avoid glare from the reflection of the sun on the neighbor-
ing building, a white cardboard sheet was placed covering partially
the windowpane where the potential secondary glare source
would have been visible.

Before starting the participant’s exposure to each visual scene,
we made sure that the glazing had completely switched to the
Fig. 3. HDR falsecolor fisheye-images of four v
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pre-defined transmittance level by monitoring the feedback from
the control system. It took up to 12 min to switch the glazing trans-
mittance from the highest to the lowest transmittance level and
vice-versa.

2.5. Experimental procedure

The experiments were conducted between 8:30 and 13:30 on
days with a sunny clear sky from December 2019 to February
2020. The total duration of each experimental session was about
two hours and a maximum of two sessions could be conducted
in a day, with one participant at a time. Participants were selected
following the inclusion criteria mentioned in section 2.1.

The experimental procedure is visualized in Fig. 4. The first step
(introduction) was conducted under electric light with curtains
closed. After arriving in the test room, the participant was briefed
about the experiment following a single-blind procedure to avoid
response bias. They were not informed about the specific objec-
tives of the study but were given a broad description of the exper-
iment which was pre-written and read by the researcher for all the
participant so that every participant received the same level of
information.

The exposures phases were conducted after an introductory
phase that included the task description by the researcher, the
signing of the consent form by the participant, and the completion
of a background questionnaire. The four exposure phases were
identical. Each of them started with a break time in which the test
persons were given an eye mask to cover their eyes and head-
phones to listen to music and relax. During the break time, the
researcher took measurements (of the visual conditions that pre-
ceded or followed) and prepared the room for the upcoming phase
by changing the window glazing transmittance and re-arrange the
participants’ desk as needed for the next visual scene. During the
exposure phases, the participants were asked to type a pre-
defined text on the computer for five minutes which allowed them
to visually adapt to each visual condition and to simulate a work-
ing environment. The text given to the participants was varied
through all the visual scenarios and the texts were evaluated to
have the same level of readability (checked with [38]). Afterwards,
the participants filled out an exposure questionnaire on their visual
and thermal level of comfort. The HDR camera was adjusted to the
participant’s eye position while seated and images were taken
before and after each scene. The exposure to each scene took about
12 min (including typing task and exposure questions). The relax-
ation time between the scenes took also about 12 min, but it
should be noted that the time interval required to change and sta-
bilize the glazing transmittance sometimes prolonged the break
duration between each scene. At the end of the session, the partic-
ipants filled out a debriefing questionnaire to report their overall
comfort perception and view satisfaction. Indoor environmental
parameters (see 2.2) were measured continuously during the
whole experiment. The order of the four visual scenes was ran-
domized among participants to avoid anchor point bias [39].
isual scenarios presented to participants
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2.6. Subjective assessment

The participants provided their subjective feedback by complet-
ing a web-based questionnaire presented to them on the computer
screen. There were three sets of questionnaires used during the
experiment: 1) a background questionnaire once at the beginning
of the experiment, 2) an exposure questionnaire after the exposure
to each visual scene and 3) a debriefing questionnaire at the end of
the experiment.

Background questions were asked during the introduction
phase to collect baseline data for each participant. The questions
were about demographics (e.g., age, gender, eye colour), their cur-
rent mood, feelings and physical state, their sensitivities, and pref-
erences towards certain indoor environmental parameters such as
heat, cold, bright light, view to the outdoors. These questions were
included to evaluate potential confounding factors, if any.

Exposure questions were asked after the typing talk during the
exposure to each visual scene. It included questions on discomfort
from glare, lighting level, colour perception, thermal comfort and
satisfaction regarding the indoor environmental conditions. The
questions were answered on binary, categorial (Likert) or ordinal
scales. The questions pertaining to discomfort glare perception
are listed in Table 2. They were either directly taken from or
adapted from previous studies with an aim to minimize the poten-
tial response bias that can be created by the rating scales. Discom-
fort glare was evaluated on more than one scale to compare the
internal consistency between the scales and the reliability of the
responses. Our first question is an open-ended text field that
allows participants to describe their negative (disturbing) sensa-
tions without forcing them to select from pre-defined options or
drawing their attention to a particular comfort parameter. It has
been highlighted by the previous studies that rating scales usually
do not have ’no glare’ option which forces an opinion leading to the
possibility of overestimating the discomfort glare when there is no
discomfort and also, the uncertainty over the meaning of response
labels may result in incorrect evaluations [40,41]. To address such
Table 2
Subjective glare estimation questions.

Question Response scale

1. Is there anything about the physical
environment that disturbs you in
this moment?

Open-ended text field

2. At the moment, do you feel
discomfort due to glare?

Yes – No

If answered ‘‘Yes”, then following
question is asked:
2.1 How much discomfort do you
feel due to glare at the moment?

Slight discomfort – Moderate
discomfort – Large discomfort –
Unbearable discomfort

3. How do you rate the current glare
from the window?

Imperceptible – Noticeable –
Disturbing – Intolerable
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distortions, our second question uses a binary glare scale (with Yes/
No options) adapted from Pierson [42]. This question possesses an
appended branching asymmetrical four-point Likert scale (that
only pops up in case of discomfort glare report) which is not anal-
ysed in the paper. Question 3 asks about glare perception on the
widely used Osterhaus scale in glare studies [43] using four cate-
gories. As question 2 was the first that explicitly included the word
‘‘glare”, we provided the participant with a definition (‘‘glare is an
excess of light inducing annoyance or discomfort”), that we found
useful to familiarize participants with the concept of glare and to
maintain the same basic understanding of glare for all participants.

Participants’ written answers to the open-ended question were
converted into a binary glare. If they indicated glare or sun or the
contrast from light and dark areas as the disturbing elements, then
the answer was converted as ‘‘100, otherwise as ‘‘0” on a binary
scale.

At the very end of the experiment, debriefing questions were
asked to inquire about the overall comfort of the participant during
the experiment. It included questions on view satisfaction and clar-
ity, thermal and visual comfort, acoustics, and air quality in the
room during the entire experiment.

This paper focuses on discomfort glare evaluations and there-
fore includes only a brief evaluation of other parameters to ensure
that they do not bias results. For our analysis, we considered two
categories of potential confounding factors that might influence
subjective discomfort glare responses based on previous literature
[44]: environmental factors, related to the experiment set-up, and
personal factors, related to the participant’s physical and psycho-
logical conditions. We addressed these potential confounding fac-
tors by keeping them constant (e.g., age group, room
temperature, view through the window, task difficulty, season,
previous luminous environment), or by measuring them (e.g., opti-
cal correction, iris colour, self-assessed glare sensitivity, physical
state, emotional state)[46].
2.7. Data cleansing

We established three rules/criteria to ensure reliability and
robustness of the data collected: (1) stable sky conditions through-
out an exposure (i.e., no intermittent clouds occluding the sun), (2)
the sun is not hidden at any time by the window frame or other
elements from participant’s FOV during the experimental phase,
and (3) the sun is the only glare source visible in the participant’s
FOV. Rule 1 was implemented by comparing the images captured
before and after exposure to each scene. Rule 2 and 3 was imple-
mented by checking the output from the Evalglare tool [14] on
each processed image in terms of the number of glare sources in
a scene and luminance of glare sources. For this, we used the -b
option in the Evalglare and set the glare detection threshold at
50000.1 cd/m2 while disabling peak extraction using the -x option



Table 3
Median values of visual properties and glare models of the four experimental conditions.

Scene sv,n,n measured (Sun window) Sun disk luminance (cd/m2) Viewing angle (degrees) Position index Ev (Lux) DGP CGI UGP DGI

1.6C 1.6% 17,050,000 25.5 2.4 1650 0.5 49.59 0.85 30.32
0.6C 0.6% 5,137,300 25.8 2.5 1054 0.41 41.93 0.79 27.06
0.6P 0.6% 4,689,800 58.1 6.2 702 0.36 37.07 0.74 21.50
0.14C 0.14% 1,108,000 29.2 2.5 692 0.32 33.25 0.68 22.42
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to detect only the sun and to make sure it is not hidden by window
frame and there are no reflection of the sun (i.e. a second sun) in
the scene. This approach is specific to our experimental conditions
where we have the sun at a low angle as the only glare source. We
calculated the glare metrics by default Evalglare algorithm that
consider a threshold of 2000 cd/m2 for glare source detection.

All the HDR images were also checked for pixel overflow (satu-
ration of pixels). Fourteen images of scene ”1.6C” were found to
have a slight pixel overflow. In such scenarios, measured vertical
illuminance values were higher than the image-derived vertical
illuminance values. These images were corrected by replacing the
overflow pixels matching the measured vertical illuminance. In
one case, the measured vertical illuminance value was found to
be lower than the image-derived value due to the shading of the
lux sensor from the window frame, therefore, the before described
method could not be applied. Instead, we selected first a reference
area (ring around the sun) seen through the sun window where
there was no overflow and which was visible as well in the scene
just before or after, where there was no overflow at all. The lumi-
nance ratio of the two median values of that area was multiplied
by the luminance value of the non-overflow sun disk pixels and
used to replace the overflow pixels (16 pixels in total).

2.8. Statistical methods

Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the measured
environmental parameters. The values of mean, median, standard
deviation, and interquartile ranges are presented through boxplots,
and tables. We used Spearman’s rank correlation [47] as a statisti-
cal method to determine the effectiveness of the glare metrics in
predicting the subjective glare perception as the response scale
has an ordinal character. The Spearman’s rank correlation is a
non-parametric test that measures the rank-based association
between two variables instead of their raw value. The effect size
or the strength of the correlation between two variables were
determined by the Cohen’s effect size thresholds [48] which con-
sider correlation coefficient q > 0.3 as a medium effect, and
q > 0.5 as a strong effect. We considered using the more conserva-
tive effect size thresholds proposed by Ferguson [49], yet, the
cross-validation study on glare metrics [15] mentioned earlier
showed that, when comparing the correlation analysis with Recei-
ver Operating Characteristic (ROC) analysis, Cohen’s effect size
thresholds are in better agreement with ROC interpretations [50]
than the one from Ferguson.

We also applied the ROC curve analysis to evaluate the ability to
discriminate between glare and no-glare situations. ROC curves
plot the true positive rate (TPR or sensitivity) against the true neg-
ative rate (TNR or specificity) which indicate the prediction rate.
The AUC value (area under the curve) is another performance indi-
cator showing the ability to distinguish between the two levels of a
binary variable (here glare or no glare), with a higher value corre-
sponding to a better prediction model. Regarding the interpreta-
tion of the AUC value, Hosmer-Lemeshow [50] categorizes
values > 0.7 as acceptable, values > 0.8 as excellent and Safari
et al [51] describe values between 0.6 and 07 as poor. We further
use Delong’s test [52] to check if two ROC curves are significantly
different from each other. The number of data points in this study
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was relatively small compared to the number of data points
needed to calculate reliable thresholds. Therefore, this analysis is
not intended to derive specific thresholds but is only used to rep-
resent a tendency towards a certain direction.
3. Results

A total of 80 data points was gathered by exposing 20 partici-
pants to four visual scenarios. However, after a strict verification
of the data and a thorough examination of HDR images and vertical
illuminance measurements of all the scene following the rules
detailed in section 2.6, we removed 7 data points to ensure the reli-
ability of the data collected. The remaining 73 data points are anal-
ysed and the results are presented in the subsequent section.

3.1. Indoor environmental conditions

Garretón et al showed that thermal comfort had an impact on
subjective glare when the people were outside their thermal com-
fort zone [53]. We have therefore considered this parameter as a
possible confounding factor. The ambient temperature and relative
humidity of the room were kept within a comfortable range during
the entire test period, as shown in Table 4. Participants also
reported their thermal sensation on the 7-point ASHRAE scale
(ranging from ‘‘cold” to ‘‘hot” with ‘‘neither cold nor hot” as a cen-
tral vote). Answers indicated that 91% of the votes were in the
three intermediate options (‘‘slightly cold”, ‘‘neither cold nor hot”,
‘‘slightly hot”) and no votes at either end of the scale (cold/hot),
which confirms the good thermal comfort of the participants dur-
ing the experiment.

We used the average of the two lux sensors placed on the left
and right of the participant’s desk to inform on the horizontal illu-
minance levels at the participant’s desk. These sensor locations
were chosen to avoid sensor-shading by the participant. Lighting
levels are mostly within the comfortable ranges following the
lighting standards as shown in Table 4. Similar to the subjective
reporting of thermal comfort, participants also reported their per-
ception of the lighting levels on the desk on a 7-point Likert scale
ranging from (‘‘very low” to ‘‘very high” with ‘‘just right” as a cen-
tral vote). 94.5% of the votes range within the three middle options
(‘‘slightly low”, ‘‘just right”, ‘‘slightly high”), confirming that the
lighting levels at the desk stayed within a comfortable zone.

3.2. Discomfort glare evaluations

3.2.1. Test conditions
Our four aforementioned visual scenarios differ in terms of

luminance of the glare source, vertical illuminance and position
index. They are discussed in this section in relation to values calcu-
lated from the HDR images, the measured vertical illuminance and
glare metrics. Table 3 presents an overview of all the scenes in
terms of mean values of sun disk luminance, glare metrics, position
index and viewing angle between the sun and centre of the image.
To validate the accuracy of HDR images, the vertical illuminance
calculated from the images are compared with the ones measured
using a hand-held illuminance meter (Fig. 5 left).



Table 4
Descriptive statistics values for the indoor environmental parameters.

Scene Desk illuminance (lux) Vertical illuminance at eye level (lux) Room air temperature (�C) Relative humidity (%)

0.14C 0.6P 0.6C 1.6C 0.14C 0.6P 0.6C 1.6C

Mean 690 766 609 704 722 937 1014 1543 22 38.5
Median 448 619 503 549 692 702 1054 1650 22.3 39.9
Max 1850 1670 1645 1750 1144 3484 1413 1878 23.9 43
Min 195 256 175 180 289 351 410 848 20.5 30
SD 454 411 354 435 242 742 323 309 1.28 3.49

Fig. 5. (left): Comparison of measured and image-derived vertical illuminances for different visual scenes. The RSME between the calculated and measured values is 73 lux
(normalised 7%), and the normalised bias is 1.3% (corrected images were not considered). (right): Boxplots indicating the sun disk luminance for each scenario across all tests.
We indicated on each box the median value for the considered scenario.
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Fig. 5 (right) shows the sun disk luminance (cd/m2) in each
visual scenario for all tests as boxplots. We observe that the sce-
narios, which differentiate from each other by the window trans-
mittance, overlap very little, which was our goal. The intensity of
the sun luminance directly relates to the sun window transmit-
tance used in the experiments: ”1.6C” being the highest, ”0.14C”
being the lowest, and ”0.6P” and ”0.6C” being halfway and showing
a similar range of luminance (they differ in position index).

Position index and viewing angle in relation to glare source in
each scene category are compared in Fig. 6 (left). The position
index considers the horizontal and vertical displacements of a glare
source from the line of vision of the observer. The goal of the exper-
iment setup was to create the scenarios in critical (sun in the
roughly central visual field: 1.6C, 0.6C, 0.14C) and non-critical
viewing directions (sun in the peripheral visual field: 0.6P). As seen
in Fig. 6 (left), the median position index values of the critical view-
ing direction reside within the same range whereas the ”0.6P” sit-
uation has significantly higher and spread-out values. Since there
were geometrical constraints regarding shading through the deep
frames and the small-sized windows the position index values
are more dispersed in the ”0.6P” category. Similarly, the median
viewing angle for ‘‘C” scenarios lies between 25 and 30�whereas
for ‘‘P” scene, it lies at 58�.

Fig. 7 (left) presents a comparison between the daylight glare
probability (DGP) values of the four visual scenarios in a box plot
indicating the median DGP values in each scene. The DGP cut-off
value used to distinguish between disturbing and non-disturbing
glare used in the European standard EN17037 is 0.40 [6] and
0.38 as calculated in the cross-validation study [15]. Considering
these values, the median DGP values shown in Fig. 7 can be used
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to classify quantitatively the scenario ”0.6P” and ”0.14C” as non-
disturbing and scenario ”0.6C” and ”1.6C” as disturbing. The subse-
quent section discusses the results from the subjective perception
of glare in each of these scenarios.

We also compared the calculated vertical eye illuminance for
each visual scenario across all test cases using boxplots (see
Fig. 7 right). As expected, Ev is not a suitable variable to distinguish
the different scenes shown by the large overlap of the box plots.

3.2.2. Participant’s responses to glare exposure
We analysed the subjective responses pertaining to glare

reported by the participants for each visual scene (procedure
described in section 2.5.1). Fig. 8 presents the relative frequency
of subjective glare votes on a ‘yes’/’no’ scale. In general, the subjec-
tive responses show a similar trend as the mean DGP values exam-
ined in the previous section. Scene 1.6C has the highest number of
votes in the discomfort category among all the scenes indicating
the inability of a window with sv, n-h = 1.6% to minimize the glare
for 89% of the participants when the sun is close to the central
vision. For similar sun positions and a sv, n-h of 0.6% (scene 0.6C),
53% of the participants reported the situation causing discomfort
due to glare. For similar sun positions and a sv, n-h of 0.14% (scene
0.14C), only 16% of the participants reported discomfort due to
glare. When the sun was visible in the peripherical FOV and for a
sv, n-h was 0.6% (scene 0.6P), 21% of subjects reported discomfort
due to glare, which confirms the impact of the index position com-
pared to scene 0.6C.

Similar results can be observed evaluating the subjective
response on the Osterhaus four-point scale (see Fig. 9). In addition
to the fact that this scale uses four categories as response options,



Fig. 6. (left): Position index comparison between the four visual scenes. We indicated on each box the median values for the considered scenario, (right): Viewing angle
comparison between the four visual scenes. We indicated on each box the median values for the considered scenario

Fig. 7. (left): Daylight glare probability values, (right): Vertical illuminance at eye level for each visual scene
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another difference from the binary scale is the semantic difference
between the labels ‘‘discomfort” (binary-scale) and ‘‘disturbing”
(Osterhaus-scale). This semantic difference could explain why par-
ticipants exposed to scene 1.6C reported only 50% of disturbing (or
intolerable) glare, while they reported 89% discomfort glare. Scene
0.6C on the Osterhaus scale presents an interesting distribution of
votes when compared to the votes on the binary scale in Fig. 9.

Of all the participants who voted ‘‘noticeable” glare on the
Osterhaus scale, 58% had voted” Yes” on the binary glare scale. This
demonstrates that the label ‘‘noticeable” does not translate to an
absence of discomfort for a significant number of participants. This
underlines the importance of semantic differences of glare scales
and becomes important when applying thresholds or ROC analysis,
which will differ when quantifying ‘‘avoidance of discomfort” or
‘‘avoiding of disturbance”. The latter is e.g., used for existing
thresholds of DGP.

The results for critical low sun positions allow us to conclude
that limiting the sun disk luminance to around 5million cd/m2 (cor-
9

responds to a sv, n-h of 0.6%) can prevent disturbing glare for most
users but does not provide a comfortable situation. To avoid dis-
comfort from glare the sun disk luminance should not exceed 1mil-
lion cd/m2 (this was achieved by a sv, n-h of around 0.14%) for such
sun positions. These results are also in line with the previous study
done by Lee et al. which suggest a sv, n-h of 0.1% for controlling glare
[24]. For non-critical viewing direction, the results suggest that lim-
iting sun disk luminance to around 5 million cd/m2 being sufficient
to achieve visually comfortable space for a majority of participants
(79%). This was achieved by using a sv, n-h of 0.6% for the tested blue
tinting EC-glazing. This angular dependent glare sensitivity out-
come is explained by the directional sensitivity of the photorecep-
tors, known as the Stiles-Crawford effect, [54] when light entering
the eye through the centre of the pupil is about five times brighter
than the light entering through the edge of the pupil and which is
expressed by the position index P in existing glare metrics.

We also note that visual comfort could be reached with a higher
glazing transmittance of the ‘‘Sun window” in case all the other



Fig. 8. Comparison of subjective glare responses on binary scale

Fig. 9. Comparison of subjective glare responses on Osterhaus scale
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windows were set to a higher transmittance, resulting in higher
adaptation level and therefore, reducing the contrast. However,
the vertical illuminance levels in this study are higher than in usual
workplace situations [42] and therefore, this scenario is less likely
to happen in practice. The vertical illuminance both informs the
saturation of the glare source and the adaptation levels. Con-
versely, if all other windows would have been set to a low trans-
mittance, in that case lower transmittance threshold of the ‘‘Sun
window” would have been expected to avoid discomfort from
glare. This scenario is also unlikely because of the necessity of pro-
viding sufficient horizontal illuminance levels on the desk.
3.2.3. Discomfort glare metrics performance and thresholds
To evaluate the effectiveness of glare metrics in predicting sub-

jective responses we applied first Spearman’s rank correlation
using the responses to the Osterhaus scale. Five glare metrics are
investigated, namely DGP, CGI, UGP, DGI, and vertical illuminance
at eye (Ev) calculated by using Evalglare [55] on the HDR images.
The q-value for DGP, CGI, UGP and DGI are in a similar range
(0.559–0.595), whereas Ev was calculated to 0.43.

For the second performance evaluation, we conducted a ROC
analysis and the resulting AUC value. The AUC calculated from
the ROC analyses shows the ability of a metric to distinguish
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between discomfort and comfort situations respectively between
disturbing and non-disturbing situations in terms of glare.

Each point on the curve presents a cut-off or threshold value
and an optimal threshold can be calculated by determining the
point on the curve which has the shortest distance from the top left
corner of the graph. Table 6 and Figure 10 present the AUC and
threshold values determined for the discomfort glare metrics
DGP, CGI, UGP, Ev and DGI. Two different threshold values are cal-
culated for each metric using the binary scale and converting the
Osterhaus scale to binary scale (Imperceptible & Noticeable = No
glare, Disturbing & Intolerable = Glare) However, it should be noted
that due to the limitation of the number of data points, this analy-
sis cannot be relied upon to provide accurate results. The results
from this analysis only indicate the overall tendency of the data.

Both performance evaluations show that all metrics using the
contrast effect in their equation (DGP, CGI, UGP, DGI) deliver highly
reliable results. For Spearman’s correlation and following Cohen’s
standard [48] for the effect size these metrics show a strong effect
size. The AUC values indicate for them an excellent discrimination.

As expected, the performance values for Ev are lower, indicating
a moderate effect size and a discrimination ability at the borderline
between poor and moderate. Due to the small sample size, none of
the differences between the r values shown in Table 5 can be pro-
ven as significant (hittner2003 test of the cocor package[56]
retains the null hypothesis with a p-value of 0.0614 for a one-
tailed test). However, the Delong’s test [52] comparing the AUC
values on the binary scale showed even with the low sample size
a significant difference between Ev and the rest of the glare metrics
at a significance level of 0.01. The low performance of Ev can be
explained by the inability of solely saturation-based metrics to
capture the extreme luminance of the sun in FOV while having a
low transmittance of the façade. This result underlines that for
the evaluation of EC glazing a glare metric sensitive to contrast
should be used. Ev should not be used as glare metric for façade
systems with low transmittance where the sun disk is still visible.

To determine, whether the ‘‘Daylight window” had an impact
on discomfort glare, we evaluated the answers from the open-
ended questions. From all the 73 cases, there wasn’t any reported
case of glare through ‘‘Daylight window” while many reported dis-
comfort due to glare from the sun in their eyes. Furthermore, we
compared the AUC results where the ‘‘Daylight window” was
included as glare source with results where the ‘‘Daylight window”
was explicitly excluded as glare source. Latter was achieved by
using an absolute threshold of 30,000 cd/m2 for the glare source
detection in evalglare. We didn’t find a significant difference in
the AUC by applying the Delong’s test. Both subjective and predic-
tion model analysis indicate that the glare perception remains the
same and that in our experiments the sun is the only glare source.

The glare thresholds for DGP found in this study (0.43) are
higher than the one’s reported in the cross-validation study
(DGP = 0.38) [15] and EN17037 recommendations (DGP = 0.40)
[6] based on dividing the Osterhaus scale responses to binary val-
ues (‘‘disturbing” and ‘‘intolerable” votes grouped). This suggests
that DGP is slightly overestimating the glare in such EC scenarios
for predicting disturbing situations. This hypothesis is also sup-
ported by the results of the highest scenario 1.6C where an average
calculated DGP of 0.49 already indicated ‘‘intolerable glare”
whereas only 6% of the test persons indicated this level. However,
more data points are needed to confirm this hypothesis. A similar
tendency can be expected when using other shading strategies
where the sun is visible such as the fabric roller shades that pro-
vide a view to outside.

There is also a difference between the glare thresholds when
evaluated on a binary scale compared to the Osterhaus scale. The
threshold for ‘‘discomfort” due to glare is lower than the threshold
for the glare rated as ‘‘disturbing”. This threshold for discomforting



Fig. 10. ROC curve analyses for DGP and UGP showing AUC and threshold value on the binary glare scale

Table 5
Spearman correlation q of glare metrics in comparison to subjective responses.

DGP Ev CGI UGP DGI

Osterhaus scale 0.60 0.44 0.59 0.58 0.56

Table 6
AUC and threshold values for blue tinting EC glazing for daylight glare metrics obtained through ROC analyses.

DGP Ev CGI UGP DGI

AUC based on binary glare scale 0.86 0.70 0.87 0.87 0.84
Threshold for the binary (Yes/No) scale 0.40 1180 41.4 0.78 25.6
Threshold for the Osterhaus scale 0.43 1213 44.4 0.81 26.1
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situations (0.4) corresponds to the threshold of the medium glare
protection recommendation in EN17073.

This scale difference raises interesting questions on the level of
comfort that should be achieved when designing a building. The
spread of the distribution of glare responses in scene 0.6C also
highlights individual differences between test persons. This has
been highlighted in several previous studies [10,11,57].

4. Limitations

The limitations of this study that have an impact on the gener-
alizability and accuracy of the results are listed below:

� The evaluations in this study are based on young healthy adults
between 18 and 30 years which is not representative of a gen-
eral workplace population. Therefore, the results do not apply to
individuals of higher age groups and/or with certain vision lim-
itations. As the literature [58–61] indicates, discomfort glare
thresholds are expected to be lower in such cases

� The sample size acquired in the study may not be sufficient to
perform ROC analysis and determine reliable threshold values
(cut-off values)

� the results presented are only suggesting the tendency. As high-
lighted in a review study by Bujang et al., a sample of 22 per-
sons is very small and minimum recommended sample size is
62 participants in the medical screening studies [62].
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� The exposure time to adapt to each visual scene before the start
of survey questions was limited to 5 min. This was done to bal-
ance the extended break time required to switch the EC glazing
between the scenes. However, the exact time required to adapt
to a visual scene is still unknown [42].

� The number of visual scenes evaluated are limited in their range
of transmittance and position index. Scenarios having glare
source between the peripheral and central FOV are not evalu-
ated and the peripheral viewing direction is only evaluated
under sv of 0.6%. The threshold transmittance to control glare
suggested in the results are limited to the scenes evaluated
and can vary significantly in different scenarios.

� Results obtained in this study are only valid for blue-tinted EC
glazing and are expected to be different for other coloured
and colour-neutral glazing due to the influence of spectrum
on discomfort glare [63,64]. Earlier experiments done with
coloured LEDs demonstrated that coloured LEDs induce more
discomfort glare than white LED and among the coloured LEDs
blue ones gave the highest glare perception [64]. We expect
similar trends in daylit scenarios, although there are no such
studies done under daylight so far.

� The HDR camera used to produce luminance maps in this study
implements the CIE colour sensitivity function of the 2� stan-
dard observer [65], however, as per the literature CIE 10� stan-
dard observer function should be used to calculate luminance
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for parafoveal light sources [66] that better explains the
enhanced spectral sensitivity under short wavelength outside
the foveal region.

� In this study, we wanted to focus on glare perception through
EC glazing when sun in visible in FOV. We cannot exclude that
different range of stimuli, e.g., comparing sun not in FOV or low-
contrast, or diffuse conditions to our conditions might have led
to a different outcome. Such scenarios should be further
studied.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we evaluated the discomfort due to glare from the
sun seen through blue tinting EC glazing. Twenty participants were
exposed to four visual scenarios varying in sun luminance and
viewing direction towards the sun in a south EC glazed office-
like test room and reported their glare perception of each scene.

The results from the subjective evaluation indicate that a sun
disk luminance of around 5 million cd/m2 (corresponds to a sv, n-
h of 0.6% for the investigated EC glazing) is sufficient to control
glare when the sun is in the peripheral FOV of the participant
whereas the same is not applicable in critical viewing direction
(e.g., sun position within 30� cone around the fovea). For the crit-
ical viewing direction where the sun is within 30�, a sun disk lumi-
nance of around 1 million cd/m2 (corresponds to a sv, n-h of 0.14%
of the investigated EC glazing) was found suitable in controlling
glare whereas for 16 million cd/m2 (corresponding to a sv, n-h of
1.6%), 89% of the subjects reported discomfort due to glare. These
results also confirm the strong angular dependency of glare per-
ception, expressed by the position index P in the glare metrics. It
must be noted that these findings are valid only for blue-tinted
EC and might differ for other colored or color-neutral systems
(see limitations).

For these types of scenarios, the range of the luminance of the
glare source (i.e. the sun) lies between 1 and 20 million cd/m2,
which must be considered when choosing a suitable HDR camera
with appropriate neutral density filters to avoid pixel overflow
even for higher luminance values (approx. 50–80 million cd/m2)
for the investigation of the threshold between comfort and discom-
fort when the sun is in the peripheral FOV and/or color neutral
glazing type is measured.

The results also suggest that four (DGP, DGI, UGP, CGI) of the
five discomfort glare metrics assessed in the paper have a strong
correlation with the subjective response to glare with a spearman’s
rank correlation coefficient between 0.55 and 0.59. The ROC anal-
ysis also suggests that for such situations where the sun is visible
in the field of view, these four metrics are well suited in differen-
tiating ‘‘glare” and ‘‘no glare” situations showing an AUC in the
range of 0.84–0.87 which indicated a good prediction model. Solely
saturation-based metrics like Ev are not suitable to predict glare for
low transmittance glazing where the sun can be seen through the
façade.

Since the glare metrics and their positional sensitivity seem to
be valid for the investigated lighting scenarios, further (simulation)
studies should investigate the annual behavior and therefore the
frequency of occurring glare for typical working environment set-
ups to determine the lowest transmittance stage needed to achieve
overall comfortable spaces.

Further experimental studies should be conducted to validate
the findings, to assess the influence of blue-tinted versus color-
neutral and other colored glazing and to confirm and specify higher
glare thresholds suggested by our study under blue-tinted glazing.
Modified glare metrics that consider these scenarios should be
developed prior to implementing glare thresholds in the design
guidelines.
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